Abstract: When measuring and analyzing site-specific yield known as the yield monitoring within a wider cycle of precise agriculture, about 30 parameters are measured from inertia for mapping yields. The most important parameters with the default three parameters that define the location (latitude, longitude and elevation) are mass grain yield and grain moisture. In addition to this data during the yield monitoring, the temperature of the grain, speed of the combine and delution of precision (DOP) were also observed in this paper. By simple statistical testing of the correlation between these parameters, the level of mutual influence was determined, among other things, the degree of influence of all mentioned and observed parameters on yield, in response to the research question whether the yield affects another parameter other than the location and physical and chemical properties of the land at that location . A different degree of influence was determined, but no significant additional impact on the yield was calculated by measuring and measuring the measurement itself.
INTRODUCE
In the beginning, agronomy was done without use of any system. With growth of population, the need for food rise, and with it the need for more intensive use of land, namely planed crop change in time and space. Basic characteristic of all systems is maximal usage of vegetational factors for getting high and stable yield, while keeping field fertile [6] . The largest part of the production of winter wheat in Serbia is related to the agro-technology of larger investments in this production, with varieties created for such conditions. Economical need demands reduced investment in production, moving from convectional to rational reduced investments systems [5] . Variation in the yield of winter wheat is very expressive, depending on variation of average monthly air temperature and monthly precipitation in examined period. Bad meteorological conditions have particularly negative impact on the grain yield in the monoculture. Insufficient precipitation, especially in first two years of testing, is regularly followed with their unfavorable schedule. They were characterized by very small amounts of precipitation in April, May and June. [3, 7] .
Most important crop for bread making, basic food item in whole world is wheat. It is ranked among the most important plants that man cultivates. It is produced in the whole word in areas between 16 to 60 degrees north, and 20 to 50 degrees south latitude and at altitudes up to 3000m, wherever there are conditions for its production. In order to exploit its economic potential it is necessary to produce quality seed. There is no high yield without quality seed [11] . In this paper large number of parameters is being analyzed during harvest from the aspect of their mutual influence, with extra attention to the yield and moisture of the grain.
Reported accuracy of continuous yield monitoring depends on the type and brand of yield monitor, calibration regime, flow rate and conditions at harvest. Accuracy is ranges from 93 to 99.5 % [1, 2, 4] . Gradual and sudden speed changes affect the accuracy of yield measurements. Arslan and Colvin [1] showed that average error rates at a constant speed were 3 %, but varying speed between 8 and 11 km/h increased the average error to 5.2 %. When combine speed varied gradually, depending on yield variation, the measurement error almost doubled. Larger errors are observed when ground speed changes abruptly.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
Combine harvesting that was used in this study was equipped with header width of 6 m. Sensor for measuring the mass flow of grain set on top of the clean grain elevator, a sensor for measuring the moisture content is placed in the middle of the clean grain elevator, Figure 1 mass sensor measures the impact force exerted by the dumped grain elevators with blades falling on the impact plate.
Figure 1. a-Gape between elevator and auger for clear grain and impact plate of mass flow sensor with modul (view from grain tank) and b -grain moisture sensor [10]
On the basis of this force, as well known to the width of the developer, the speed of movement and the speed of the elevator to the grain, as well as the percent of moisture, calculated on the weight of dry yield of grain. The effect of vibration harvester was eliminated the previous calibration mass sensor [9] . It is also pre-calibrated sensor and moisture content. System for the measurement of the yield is configured to successively records data on every two seconds. This is the time interval measurement, which was constant. Changing only the distance traveled during this time which is dependent on the speed of the combine and also was scored for each time interval of two seconds. If the recording interval in the range of 1-3 s, generate very large data sets, even for small fields [8] . The system for measuring grain yield is adjusted to successively record data at 2-second intervals. This was a constant time interval of measuring. The only parameter that changed was the distance travelled during that time, depending on the combine speed and was also recorded at 2-second intervals. The recording of measurements at 1-3 second intervals generates large datasets, even for small fields [8, 12] .
Mass flow monitoring started 10 seconds after the adapter with a cutterbar was lowered for working position, and finished 10 seconds on lifting the cutterbar. Practically, there was a time shift for mass flow monitoring, consequently the yield, actually amounting to 10 seconds and representing transport time delay, i.e. the time needed for crop grain to travel through combine technological devices from the time moment of cutting to the time moment of grain striking against the impact plate of the mass flow sensor. Various factors such as combine separator design and settings and monitoring systems can affect the data gathering process so that the time shift should be adjusted. Without this adjustment, the grain flow and moisture values cannot be properly coordinated with location and area information to deliver data that accurately represent that location [1] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Site yield of dry grain seed wheat on this field per display distribution, is given in Fig. 2 Such groupings yield of dry grain can be defined organizational zone explored part of the plot. Harvesting the plot is done three to five combines, but only one was equipped with tracking devices yield.
Correlation describes the intensity and direction of the linear relationship between the two variables. With the IBM SPSS Statistics v.21 software, it is possible to calculate the Spirman's correlation coefficient . This coefficient is suitable for ordinal quantities or ranked quantities.
Figure 2. Site-specific yield on map
The correlation value can be between 0 and 1. Various authors give different interpretations, however, Cohen gives the following guidelines for the correlation size: a small correlation of , a mean correlation of , a large correlation of . These guidelines apply regardless of whether there is a negative sign in front of the coefficient . A negative sign indicates its direction, not the magnitude [3] . Table 1 shows a matrix view of the relationship between the individual variables that were the subject of research in the context of yield monitoring. These relationships in terms of correlation are shown by means of the Spirman coefficient with an appropriate statistical significance for each pair of 6 mutually crossed variables. The strength of the correlation, or how many percentages of the variance of one variable, explains the other variables are defined in accordance with Cohen's division. In that sense, it is particularly important to emphasize those relations between variables where , as this suggests a large correlation. Such correlations according to the data in Table 1 have a total of four (underlined bold values).
The number of relations between variables where , (mean correlation) is four (only bolded values).
CONCLUSION
Among all the parameters observed, the only mass grain yield is not significantly correlated with other parameters. Only the correlation ( ) is distinguished by value. This suggests the conclusion that the mass yield affects 6% of the variation of the speed of the combine in the opposite direction, or that the operator of the combine slows the combine with the yield increase. PDOP, or precision of positioning, has a very significant correlation with elevation, speed, temperature and humidity of the grain. Thus, the increase in imprecision manifested by the higher PDOP value most affects the measured temperature. Temperature and humidity are measured by the same sensor within the Elevator Mounting Unit (EMU), so it is suggested that according to ( ) , even 49% of the variation of one variable depends on the variance of the second variable.
